
Measuring Missions 
 
 

 

The last recorded instruction given by Jesus to His disciples was a call to make disciples of all nations. This 

was intended for all followers of Christ and it became the foundation and the ethos of the early Church. 
After Pentecost, the Church grew because of missions, not the other way round.  Jesus’ instruction was 
never intended to be the "Great Suggestion” but the “Great Commission."   

 

Scripture is uncompromising in this regard – taking the Gospel of the Kingdom to the ends of the earth was never an 
option.   
 

 Matthew 28:19  “Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit”  

 Matthew 24:14 “And this gospel of the kingdom will be preached in the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then 
the end will come”  

 Luke 10:2 “He told them, ‘The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send 
out workers into his harvest field.’”  

 Mark 16:15 “He said to them, ‘Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation.’”  
 Acts 1:8 “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all 

Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth."  
 John 20:21 “Again Jesus said, ‘Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, I am sending you.’"  
 

Oswald J. Smith asks this simple question: “The only task Jesus left us to do is the evangelisation of the 
world.  Are we doing it?” 

 

 

A challenge for the Church is to discern between the seasons for ‘tilling the ground’, the times for ‘sowing 

the seeds’, the opportunities for ‘watering the soil’ and the joys of ‘harvesting the fruit’.  Statistics can 
assist us in doing so and in evaluating our current involvement. The statistics that follow below remind us 
that there is so much more we can do.  

 
 

The Global Church 
 
Not surprisingly, Christianity is still the most professed faith on earth.   

According to the Pew Foundation, the number of Christians around the world is more than 2 billion – 
about 32% of the world’s population (including all denominations: Catholic, Protestant, independent etc.).  
 

Of the approximately 2 billion Christians in the world today, 648 million (11% of the world’s population) are 
Evangelicals. 
 

And Christianity has spread far from its historical origins. Consider the following: 
 

 Though Christianity began in the Middle East, today that region has both the lowest concentration of Christians 
(about 4% of the region’s population) and the smallest number of Christians (about 13 million) globally. 

 Indonesia, a Muslim-majority country, is home to more Christians than all 20 countries in the Middle East-
North Africa region combined. 

 Nigeria now has more than twice as many Protestants (broadly defined to include Anglicans and independent 
churches) as Germany, the birthplace of the Protestant Reformation. 

 Brazil has more than twice as many Catholics as Italy. 
 Although Christians comprise just under a third of the world’s people, they form a majority of the population in 

158 countries and territories, about two-thirds of all the countries and territories in the world. 

 About 90% of Christians live in countries where Christians are in the majority; only about 10% of Christians 
worldwide live as minorities. 



The Task 
 

Unreached People Groups (UPGs): 
 Total people groups in the world:  16,750 
 Total UPGs globally:    6,921 
 Total population of UPGs:   2.84 billion people 
 Total percentage of world population:  40.6%  

 

“Unreached” or “Least-Reached” is defined as less than 2% evangelical individuals and less than 5% Christian 
adherents in a people group. 
 

About 3,500 of these Unreached/Least-Reached groups are small (under 10,000 in population), so the task is not as large 
as it first appears.  Countries with the most Least-Reached people groups are: 

 India   2,301 
 Pakistan  448 
 China   427 
 Bangladesh  328 
 Nepal   317 

 

“Unevangelised Peoples” is defined as more than 2% evangelical Christian but still great numbers of unsaved. The 
global numbers are as follows -  
Total population of unevangelised peoples:  915 million 
Total unevangelised people groups:   3,306 
Total % of world population:    13.1%  
 

“Reached Peoples” is defined as having a majority Christian population. The global numbers are as follows -  
Total population of reached peoples:   3.1 billion 
Total reached people groups:    6,532 
Total % of world population:     44.3% 
 

The vast majority of unreached people live in 

an area of the world nicknamed the “10/40 
window”. The 10/40 window describes a 
region of the world within the 10 and 40 
degree lines of latitude from Western Africa 
to Eastern Asia. This is an important region 
to think about from a Christian and missions 
perspective because most of the people who 
have not heard the Gospel live here. The 31 
least-reached countries in the world are in 
this “window”.  
 

Missionaries 
 
 
Consider the following figures concerning missionaries and Christian workers globally.  
 

 

All missionaries in the world (Catholic, Protestant, etc.) 419,500 foreign missionaries 

All missionaries in the “reached world” 316,500 foreign missionaries (75.4%) 

All missionaries in the “unevangelised world” 103,000 foreign missionaries (24.6%) 



All missionaries in the “unreached world” 10,200 foreign missionaries (2.4%) 

Fulltime Christian workers in the world 5.5 million workers 

All Christian workers in the “reached world” 4.19 million local workers (75.9%) 

All Christian workers in the “unevangelised world” 1.3 million local workers (23.7%) 

All Christian workers in the “unreached world” 20,500 local workers (0.37%) 

 

Not surprisingly, the United States, as the biggest Christian nation in the world, remains the biggest sender of 
missionaries. However, the US is also the biggest receiver of missionaries, receiving FOUR times more missionaries than 
India, the most unreached country in the world. South Africa is the fifth biggest receiver of missionaries and follows the 
trend of the biggest Christian nations in the world also receiving the most missionaries. 
 

According to the Atlas of Global Christianity (2010), the following nations have the most missionaries and national 
workers by country: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Surprising is the list of nations that send the most missionaries per capita: 
 

1. Palestine tops the list with 34 missionaries for every 10,000 Christians. Of the population of 4.4 million people, 
83,000 are Christians with 270 missionaries. 

2. Second is Ireland with 21 missionaries for every 10,000 Christians. 

3. Third is Malta with 20 missionaries for every 10,000 Christians. 

4. Fourth is Samoa with 18 missionaries for every 10,000 Christians. 

5. Fifth is South Korea with 10 missionaries for every 10,000 Christians. 
 

10. The USA is tenth with 6 missionaries for every 10,000 Christians.  

South Africa sends 2 missionaries for every 10,000 Christians  
 
The encouraging trend is that of the top 10 sending nations (per capita), eight are from the developing world and only 
two are from Europe/North America. 
 

Nations 
 

 
With the exception of North America, it seems that most cross-cultural missionaries still give preference to 
their own continent and own cultural background: 
 

 

Most missionaries sent*  Most missionaries received*  Most national workers* 

 2010 Total   2010 Total   2010 Total 
1 USA 127,000  1 USA 32,400  1 USA 3,454,000 

2 Brazil 34,000  2 Brazil 20,000  2 India 711,000 

3 France 21,000  3 Russia 20,000  3 Germany 711,000 

4 Spain 21,000  4 DR Congo 15,000  4 Italy 640,000 

5 Italy 20,000  5 South Africa 12,000  5 Ethiopia 593,000 

6 South Korea 20,000  6 France 10,000  6 Russia 474,000 

7 Britain 15,000  7 Britain 10,000  7 France 474,000 

8 Germany 14,000  8 Argentina 10,000  8 Britain 474,000 

9 India 10,000  9 Chile 8,500  9 Spain 403,000 

10 Canada 8,500  10 India 8,000  10 Canada 308,000 
 

Edinburgh University Press 2009 



 

As seen in the graphic below, North America still reaches the biggest and widest mission ‘audience’ in the world: 
 

          Missionaries from North America                                 Missionaries from Europe 

             
 
 

Resources 
 
 

Sadly, a key issue that still limits the Gospel in reaching the ends of the earth is money. There is sufficient 
manpower and resources available, technology is accessible and travel is easier than ever before in history, 
but utilising these resources requires funding.  
 

 
The nations with the highest combined Christian annual income are as follows (in million US$): 
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  Africa Asia Europe L America N America Oceania  Global  

Africa 17,000 400 2,000 200 1,000 100  20,700  

Asia 700 38,400 3,600 1,300 2,300 800  47,100  

Europe 21,600 13,000 54,700 36,000 4,000 3,500  132,800  

Latin America 1,000 1,000 5,000 24,000 27,100 300  58,400  

Northern America 53,100 5,700 24,000 40,200 5,100 6,900  135,000  

Oceania 300 700 700 300 700 3,300  6,000  

Global Total 93,700 59,200 90,000 102,000 40,200 14,900  400,000  
 

Edinburgh University Press 2009 



Spain, Brazil and Canada follow with a combined annual income of more than a trillion US$. 
 
Sadly, statistics indicate that the wealth of the Church does not reflect the heart of the Church.  
 

The annual Income of all Church members globally exceeds $32 trillion.   

 Of these funds, less than 2% ($562 billion) is dedicated to work amongst non-Christians, which equals the 
amount North Americans spend on Christmas every year. 

 Approximately $31 billion (0.1%) is spent on missions. That’s roughly how much Americans spend on dieting 
programmes. 

 A further breakdown reveals that of the $31 billion given to missions, only $310 million goes toward 
Unreached Peoples (only 1% of what is given to missions). That’s also how much Americans spend on Halloween 
costumes. 

 
The $310 million (going toward UPGs) is only .001% of the global Christians’ $32 trillion income, which means that for 
every $100,000 that Christians make, they give an average of $1 to the unreached. 
 

Think about it 
 

 Evangelical Christians could provide all of the funds needed to plant a church in each of the 6,900 
unreached people groups with only 0.03% of their income. 

 The Church has roughly 3,000 times the financial resources and 9,000 times the manpower needed 
to finish the Great Commission. 

 If every evangelical gave 10% of their income to missions, it could easily support 2 million new missionaries.    
 In the Christian world, 4.19 million full-time Christian workers (95%) work within the Christian world.  
 There are 900 churches for every one unreached people group. (USCWM, Mission Frontiers, 2001) 
 There are 95,000 evangelical Christians for every one unreached people group. 

 

“When Christ calls a man, he bids him come and die.” ― Dietrich Bonhoeffer, The Cost of Discipleship 

“There is not a square inch in the whole domain of our human existence over which Christ, who is Sovereign 

over all, does not cry, Mine!” ― Abraham Kuyper 

God's command 'Go, and preach the gospel to every creature' was the categorical imperative. The question of 

personal safety was wholly irrelevant.” ― Elisabeth Elliot 

“We must be global Christians with a global vision because we serve a global God.” ― John R.W. Stott 
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